February/Helmikuu 2021

Outdoor Laskiainen Fun with
Minnesotan Suomi-koulu
By Cristina Youngren

We are jointly hosting a Laskiainen outdoor event with Minnesotan
Suomi-koulu at Como Park in St. Paul instead of a Zoom presentation
for our member program in February 2021. Laskiainen (“sliding downhill”)
is a traditional Finnish holiday loosely associated with Shrove Tuesday. It
is celebrated as a sledding festival in the middle of winter. Here in
Minnesota, especially in Palo, it’s been a popular winter event since
the Great Depression.
We’ll be over by the fire pit enjoying the outdoors the whole time, so
be sure to dress appropriately for the weather. Sledding hills are nearby
for traditional fun for all ages. Food and treats are “bring your own”
due to COVID; check for the Laskiainen Facebook link on FACA’s
Facebook space where there are recipes for hernekeitto (pea soup),
laskiaispulla (sweet cardamom buns with jam and/or cream) and other
delicious foods. We’ll provide wood for the firepits, but bring your own
sleds, camping chairs and snacks. Parking is available in lots or offstreet if full. Portable toilets are scattered throughout Como Park.
Please respect social distancing and other COVID safety guidelines.
Laskiainen 2021
Saturday, February 20, at 12 p.m. (noon)
Como Park Fire Pits
1340 Como Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55108

Program in Brief

Outdoor Laskiainen Fun with
Minnesotan Suomi-koulu

Como Park Fire Pits—Noon

Saturday, Feb. 20, 2021
1340 Como Ave., St. Paul

Laskiainen celebration at
Palo, Minnesota

Above: Firepits (we supply
the wood.)

Left: Enjoying a ride on the
vipukelkka (whipsled.)
FACA Event Cancellation Policy

If St. Paul public schools are canceled due to bad weather, then a FACA event
scheduled for that day will also be canceled. FACA members may contact any board
member if they have a question.
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Hei hei! A year ago I was up at a resort
on Burntside Lake, experiencing
avantouinti, jumping through an ice
hole into the lake for the first time
in my life! Needless to say, it was
a chilling event, and I DID enjoy
the experience. Maybe next year
I can do it again. I don’t think any
viruses survived the cold water.
So now—to everything that is going on for FACA.

We have a lot coming up these next few months. I hope everyone enjoyed
Mr. Frog’s presentation as much as I did. I learned so much about the origins
of the Kalevala. We were so fortunate to be able to have him present to FACA.
I am going to watch the presentation again, because there was just so much
to absorb.

We hope to have something for everyone so that you can stay in touch with
FACA. I have been enjoying being a member of the book club. We just finished
Pantsdrunk, a light-hearted look at the Finnish path to relaxation. In February,
Beatrice Ojakangas is going to be with us as we discuss her book Homemade.
I am so looking forward to that discussion. Lastly, we are going to start a kahvi aika
hour, once a month via Zoom—a chance to get together and talk and share stories.
We will send more info out, so look for it and put it on your calendar.

I hope to see you all soon! Louise

These recipes are submitted by Minnesotan Suomi-koulu, the Finnish Language
School of Minnesota.

Hernekeitto—Traditional Pea Soup (6–8 servings)

8 cups water
1 pound dried green peas
1 pound piece of smoked ham with bone
1 teaspoon dried marjoram leaves
1–2 tsp. salt or to taste

1/2 cup chopped onion
2 cloves of garlic
1 medium carrot, chopped,
optional

Rinse and sort peas removing any unwanted pieces from the peas, then cover them
with cold water and let soak overnight. The following day, drain and rinse the peas.
Place all ingredients in a 5 quart pot, cover and let simmer until peas are soft, about
1.5 hours, stirring often. Remove the meat from the soup and trim it from the
bones, cut it into small pieces and return to the soup. When served in a bowl, for
garnish and an enhanced flavor, add a small amount of mustard.

Serve with rye bread or crispbread with butter. Hyvää ruokahalua!

Laskiaispulla—A Traditional Shrovetide Dessert in Finland.

Use your favorite pulla recipe as a base. Roll the dough into golf ball-sized balls
and bake until golden brown. Slice the baked pulla into a “lid” half and a bottom
half, scoop out a small part of the inside and fill it with mansikkahillo (strawberry
jam) and kermavaahto (whipped cream) and top it with the lid.
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FACA Book Club Meets February 27

From the Editor
By Jodi Hyrkas

FACA Book club (lukupiiri) celebrated the new year by
reading the hilarious Pantsdrunk by Miska Rantanen as
the January book of the month. It’s a quick, breezy read
with lots of wry humor about the Finnish love of quietly
drinking alone at home.

Happy Helmikuu!

I have an affinity for this
month because my juustoand rug-making gramma
was Helmi. It is the name
I go by at Salolampi.
Otherwise, I am not a fan
of winter in Minnesota.
I am learning to embrace
this never-ending winter brought on by Covid.

For our February selection, we’ll be reading Homemade
by Beatrice Ojakangas, a Duluth resident and very
popular author of primarily Finnish cookbooks. We are
excited to announce that the author will be joining the
meeting to discuss it with us! We are happy to host her
and hear her stories behind the book. Please join us on
Saturday, February 27, at 2 p.m. on Zoom for this special
event. Free and open to any members or Finnish
literature/cooking enthusiasts!

I have joined many book clubs and small groups and am
auditing a class at Finlandia University on the Kalevala.
ENG/FNS 360 is a synchronous online course taught
by Dr. Hilary Virtanen. As an auditor, I am able to view
recorded lectures after work, and assignments and
quizzes are optional. I plan to do every assignment
to stay engaged and for the feedback.

Join the Zoom meeting:
Meeting ID: 873 560 9519
Passcode: Salmiakki

This class brings whole new meaning to Dr. Frog’s
January presentation. Two class projects are the Third
Annual Kalevala Reading Marathon and a Kalevala
Symposium. For the symposium, students are to give
five-minute presentations on a topic of choice. We
have so many experts on all things Kalevala in our
FACA community. Herkko Komulainen, our regular
contributor, is one of them. He has an article this month
on the Sommelo Ethno Music Festival.

Kahvi Aika

Starting February 21 at 2 p.m., we will host a kahvi
aika. Bring your cup of coffee and catch up with your
FACA friends in the comfort of your home. We may
just talk or share stories, like—
—What is your favorite sauna story?
—Did you ever listen to Bobby Aro growing up?
—Can you sing “Highway Number 7”?

Being a lifelong learner and getting my tenth “.edu”
email address is great fun for me. My son Noah attends
Finlandia U and has Dr. Virtanen for his Finnish
language professor. I am learning lots of bonus
information from her: cultural, historical, linguistic.
One interesting tidbit is that Laskiainen is an entry
in the 1789 Mythologica Fennica.

We will send out the Zoom link to all.

—Does anyone have a favorite Toivo and Eino joke?

There is light at the end of this pandemic tunnel.

Monthly Program

Our February event is going to be held outside at
Como Park, Saturday, February 20, 12–2 p.m.

See the front page for the details!

Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.
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What is FinnSource?

in the Twin Cities and beyond. FinnSource seeks to:
• Partner with other Finnish and Finnish-American
organizations to present Finnish culture and connect
people to contemporary Finland.

by Betsey Norgard

FinnSource was invented in 2016, creating a way to
have a group conversation about Finland’s 100th year
of independence in 2017. Could folks in Minnesota
collaborate to honor this special anniversary and its
theme, “Together/yhdessä”? Couldn’t the various
organizations work together to create high-quality
programming that didn’t compete? Yes, they could!
A jointly-written proposal to a Finlandia Foundation
National (FFN) grant came through to support the
planning of programs, including a new website to
provide a central source of information about all
activities in the Twin Cities and
throughout Minnesota. Finlandia
Foundation Twin Cities (FFTC)
served as the fiscal agent for the
project. In the Twin Cities, the
Finland 100 gala was the final
signature event.

•
•

Represent the Twin Cities in Finlandia Foundation
National’s network and facilitate the region’s access
to grant and scholarship funding opportunities.

Watch for a mix of virtual and local
programs, a monthly newsletter of
community and other events, informal
opportunities to gather around shared
interests, connections to resources
and programs in Finland, and
collaborations with Finnish-related
and other organizations in the Twin Cities.
FinnSource seeks to serve a broad Finn-related
community, including important additional audiences—
people who lack a local organizational home to share
their interests in Finland and/or people who are nonethnic friends of Finland and Finnish culture. FinnSource
strives to bring about a “vision and presence for Finland
in Minnesota,” a desire that continues four years after
the 2017 centennial.

At the end of 2017, the FinnSource committee, seeking
to continue this collaboration, pondered the future of the
website. The realization was that the FinnSource vision
echoed Finlandia Foundation Twin Cities’ founding
goals from 1994, with a mission to focus on community
collaboration—not to compete with already existing
organizations, but “to help identify, promote, and
support Finnish and Finnish-American cultural and
educational activities in Minnesota and serve as an
umbrella organization for individuals and organizations
in similar pursuits.”

To learn more about FinnSource, go to finnsource.org or
email bjnorgard@gmail.com.

FACA Membership

A one-year membership for $25 provides you with
eight issues of this newsletter, plus other benefits. To
subscribe or renew, complete this form and mail with
your check to FACA, P.O. Box 580708, Minneapolis,
MN 55458-0708. (Check your email message for a
membership expiration warning or your mailing label
for an expiration date.)

FinnSource leadership recognized that 2017 events
had been providing local links to information and
connections with contemporary Finland; that, too, was
part of FFTC’s original mandate. Its 501(c)(3) status
had long provided administrative and fiscal agency
assistance to local organizations and projects—Osmo
Vänskä welcome event; Finland’s 90th anniversary
celebration; “Finland: Designed Environments” at
Minneapolis Institute of Art; “Good Design Is Forever”
at Christ Church Lutheran; the Suomi Finland 100
Chorus; and the Minneapolis–Kuopio Partnership.
In 2020, FinnSource partnered with FACA to present
the first Virtual Joulu: Magical Finnish Christmas.

Name ______________________________________

Email ______________________________________
Address_____________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________
Phone ______________________________________

To build on the collaboration and the broad public
presence of 2017, FinnSource has merged with
Finlandia Foundation Twin Cities and continues with
the “FinnSource” name. Finnsource.org provides a
virtual home and central gateway to “all things Finnish”
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

Join conversations for a physical location where
events and programs can be hosted.

I prefer to receive my FACA Uutiset (please check one)

q electronic copy via email q paper copy
[Note: choosing the email copy saves FACA both printing
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costs and postage.]

The Impact of Swedish Rule
and the Catholic Church on Farming

variety of produce based on local resources. Across the
Kingdom, about 270 commodities were used; however,
much of the Finnish farmers’ taxes were paid in fish
and butter. Due to the tax bill, they rarely tasted milk
or butter from their cows.

By Barbara Wilson

By the mid-1200s, the Catholic Church and the Swedish
king established their authority over the Finnish-speaking
people of western Finland. These new authorities
brought tithes, taxation, military recruitment and
laws. The changes impacted all aspect of Finnish life,
including farming.

In the late 1200s and early 1300s, the Kingdom began
to expand to the east. The Swedish military fought
Novgorod and Karelia for several decades. The treaty
that finally ended the fighting split the Karelians. Some
became part of the Catholic Swedish Kingdom while
others remained under the influence of Orthodox
Novgorod. Those coming under Swedish rule were
forced to convert to Catholicism. The treaty gave the
Orthodox Karelians
rights to hunt and fish
in central Finland.

Swedish laws changed the division of grain fields among
households in a village. Most western Finnish villages
had multiple fields that had been cleared over time.
These fields were
divided irregularly
among the households
that helped clear them.
Swedish law stated that
each field should be
divided into strips, and
households should be
assigned strips based
on the order of their
house in the village.
This method, called the
open-field system, was
meant to ensure
households received
land of equal quality.
Other laws addressed
how farmers could cross
each other’s strips and
how drainage ditches
should be dug.

Until the mid-1500s,
more than 95 percent
of the Finns were
landowners. This was
not the norm in
Europe. On the
Swedish side of the
Kingdom, the king,
nobles and Church
owned most of the
best farmland. In
continental Europe,
most ordinary people
were serfs who
worked for noble
landowners. Finnish
tax-paying landowners
were part of the peasant estate. This status gave them
rights that were unusual in Europe at the time. Beginning
in 1362, they could participate in the election of the
king. They could also appeal directly to the king if they
believed they had been treated unfairly in court.

Because the village farmers shared every field, farming
decisions were made at the village level. Villagers had
to agree on what to plant, when to plant, when to
harvest, and when to fallow. Although each household
owned its own land, an individual farmer had little
control over how his land was used. Still, there were
advantages to the village system. If a farmer became
sick, fellow villagers did his work. The whole village
participated in tasks made easier with more manpower,
like building construction and net fishing.

The next article will describe farming under King
Gustav Vasa.

Conversational Finnish Class

Every Tuesday noon–1:30 p.m.

Both the Catholic Church and the Swedish Kingdom
influenced what the Finnish farmers planted and
produced. The Church’s tithes were 10 percent of the
farmers’ grain, animals and fish catch. Because priests
preferred rye to barley, western farmers began planting
a field or two in rye. The king’s taxes were paid in a
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

Participation via FACA Zoom Meeting
For more information, please call
Urho Rahkola at 651-429-3319
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In Memoriam

sociology and a master’s degree in social work from the
University of Minnesota. Merryalice was in the first
graduating class at the "U" for a Master’s in Public
Health Education. She was employed by Pine County,
Minn. as a county case worker prior to marrying a young
man she had met at the Hibbing Junior College. She and
her husband Bob had two sons, David and Corey, and
then adopted an infant girl (Sarah) to “avoid cluttering
up the house with little boys.” The family lived in
Bloomington, Minn. for many years, where the family
also sponsored two young men, refugees from Vietnam.

Robert J. Wheelecor died
suddenly after heart surgery,
December 26, 2020. Born on
December 8, 1936, to Edward
and Irma Wheelecor of
Chisholm, Minn. Preceded in
death by parents and brother
Edward. Survived by wife of 62
years, Betty; sister, Carol (Ed) Broom; daughter, JoAnn
(Michael) Tjepkes; sons, Bob (Beverly) and Jim (Amy);
granddaughters, Michelle (Bryan), Teresa and Neve;
along with many nieces and nephews. Bob was a retired
aeronautics engineer and was employed by Honeywell
and worked on the Apollo and Space Shuttle Programs.
Funeral service was Saturday, January 9. at North
Heights Lutheran Church. Memorials are preferred.

Rosalie “Rose”
Pinomaki, age 81 of
Roseville, Minn., passed
away peacefully
surrounded by family on
January 21, 2021.
Survived by loving
husband of 57 years,
Richard; daughters, Julie
Pinomaki (Dan Pfarr) and
Kris (Neil) Kulevsky;
grandchildren, Leo, Lily,
James, Greta, and Anton;
siblings, Lila (Ed) Linner and Gloria Johnson; many
other relatives and friends. She loved her family
dearly, and left a trail of friends wherever she went.
A Celebration of Life will take place at a later date for
all to attend. In lieu of flowers memorials are preferred.

Merryalice (Maki) Jones
was born in Alango Township
in northern St. Louis County,
Minn., on July 30, 1939, and
passed away on Saturday,
January 9, 2021, at her home
in Minneapolis. She graduated
from Chisholm, Minn. High
School in 1957, attended
Hibbing Junior College,
completed a degree in

Dr. Frog Presentation Recap

and when the stories were told. Stories, tradition and
mythologies came from different areas with different
versions of the Song of Creation, Song of
Lemminkäinen and Freeing the Sun and Moon. Dr. Frog
began the next section with a question: “Is it Finnish?”
to which he answered his own question, “Of course it
is!” In oral tradition, tietäjät or shaman were described
as authorities who had the knowledge to be ritual
specialists. Dr. Frog introduced the term noita (loosely
translated to witch) and compared and contrasted to
tietäjä (“knower”) relative to world or plane movement,
soul separation and incantations. To the question, “Were
there Finnish shamans?”, there are shamanic elements in
the Kalevala, “depending on how we define the term,
certainly. But tietäjäs are pretty cool too.” An engaged
audience had questions for Dr. Frog on the Kalevala and
how oral tradition survives today and where does St.
Urho fit into mythology—a timely question as FACA’s
March presentation will consider St. Urho. You can view
the presentation on FACA’s YouTube channel.

By Kendra Kauppi

The Finnish American Cultural Association started the
New Year with a Zoom meeting where 43 electronic
devices (and people behind the camera) joined the
session to learn about “The Kalevala: Mythology, Magic
and Ritual” as presented by Dr. Frog of the University
of Helsinki. The outline was four parts consisting of
1) the creation of the Kalevala; 2) Kalevala versus
tradition; 3) Finnish mythology; and 4) Shamanism.

Dr. Frog began with an overview of the Kalevala epic
poetry as an effort by Elias Lönnrot (1802–1884) to
collect and publish oral tradition to build national and
cultural identity. Lönnrot polished the stories, giving
them poetic meter, and creating links between them. By
1849 the written Kalevala epic was expanded to 22,000
verses. New characters emerged in the process including
Kullervo, Aino and Ilmatar. The oral tradition was
influenced by which families were telling which stories
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.
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FACA Board Meeting—January 11, 2021

February–March 2021 Calendar

By Joanne Bergman

February 20, 12–2 p.m.—Laskiainen Celebration,
FACA/Suomi-koulu; Como Park, 1340 Como Ave.
fire pits. (See page 1.)

February 21, 2 p.m.—Kahvi Aika—Conversation and
stories; Zoom. (See page 3.)
February 27, 11 a.m.–noon—FinnFest USA Music
Series: Songs of the Finnish Migration. Ralph and
Jaana Tuttila from Laulu Aika perform and discuss
songs from Songs of the Finnish Migration:
A Bilingual Anthology. Tom DuBois and Marcus
Cederström, the book’s editors, offer insights into
the significant contribution of songs to our
understanding of the Finnish immigrant experience.
https://finnfest.us/virtual-event

Members present: Louise Morgan, Marlene Moreno,
Cristina Youngren, Kendra Kauppi, Katja Zarns and
Joanne Bergman.

President’s Report and Discussion: Three members’
terms are up. Since this was not a normal year, all should
stay on another year (except Cristina, who will probably
be studying abroad). Cristina and Kendra suggest
cultivating active FACA members and mentoring
others who may one day join the Board.

February 27, 2 p.m.—Book Club—Homemade by
Beatrice Ojakangas; author will join! Zoom.

Secretary’s Report: The minutes of the November
meeting were approved.

March 7 or 21— Kahvi Aika—At the February Kahvi
Aika, we will choose a date.

Treasurer’s Report: Balance is $8,472. Income
exceeded expenses; membership is stable at 143
members; Paypal functions well, and members are
now able to pay FACA dues and make donations easily.

March 19, 7 p.m.—St. Urho's Day—Panel with
speakers from Virginia, Menagha and Finland, Minn.;
Sauna Bucket Award; Zoom.
March 27, 11 a.m.–noon—FinnFest Speaker Series:
“What’s Finnish and What’s American in Finnish
American Cultural Traditions?” Hilary-Joy Virtanen,
PhD.

Book Club: Pantsdrunk (Kalsarikänni) by Miska
Rantanen; next, probably Beatrice Ojakangas’ memoir,
Homemade.

March 27, 2 p.m.—Book Club (to be determined); Zoom.

Next board meeting: February 15.

April 16, 7 p.m.—Hanna-Ilona Härmävaara member
program “Väinämöinen goes Instagram—teaching
Kalevala 20.20;” Zoom. (title may change.)

April 24, 2 p.m.—Book Club (to be determined); Zoom.

Sauna Bucket Award Moves to March

Because of the busy outdoor nature of the Laskiainen
program in February, we’re moving the presentation
of the Sauna Bucket to an outstanding FACA volunteer
to the March program.

There will be a Zoom
program where all
members can participate
in guessing who the next
Sauna Bucket awardee
will be.

Tervetuloa!

Welcome, new FACA member!

Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.
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Nancy Granovsky, Virginia, Minnesota

Film Review

The Happiest Day in the Life of Olli Mäki

overwhelmed by the publicity and pressure surrounding
his big match. Complicating matters is Olli’s newfound
love for Raija (Oona Airola), a fun-loving and freespirited young woman, also from Kokkola, who feels
uncomfortable in Helsinki, where Olli’s manager treats
her as a distraction. Eventually she returns home,
leaving Olli torn between his love for her and his need
to train.

Film review by Lia Swope Mitchell

Finnish with English subtitles
available to stream on Amazon.com

Some readers may recall the name
of Olli Mäki, a Finnish boxer who
won European titles in 1959 and
1964. Juho Kuosmanen’s 2016
black-and-white character study,
called Hymyilevä mies in Finnish,
follows Olli Mäki during the
weeks leading up to another
important moment in his career:
a match against American Davey
Moore for the World Featherweight title in 1962,
the first time a world championship match was held
in Finland.

Another problem is Olli’s need to make weight: to fight
as a featherweight, he needs to lose five pounds fast,
leading to some literally gut-wrenching scenes. Finally
he tells his manager Elis (Eero Milonoff) that he needs
freedom from Helsinki and camera crews, to visit Raija
and train as he likes.

This film will appeal to people of all ages, with the only
caveat being a short sauna scene that you can easily skip
if you’d rather not see some male nudity. When it was
released, the movie won wide acclaim for its black-andwhite cinematography, the excellent acting, and the
real-life sweetness of its story. Watch for a cameo
appearance by the real Olli and Raija near the end.

The humble yet hardworking Olli (played by Jarkko
Lahti) is an amateur from Kokkola who has only
recently turned professional, and he finds himself
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.
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